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*5,000in-PBrtKtooattan in the foothill Sfntry 
centrai» aimât the BMen ranch. Here 
was an Arcadia where one might weB 
return to the simple life; a litt'e bay 
ef still water sheltered from the on- 
rushing time of affairs by the warm 
brown prairies and the white-bosomed 
mountains towering through their 
«wspenee of bhie-purple most It was 
3® far removed from his accustom- 

ed circle» as if he had been suddenly 
The Mu» s RzxzvV r \ spirited to «different planet. It was
The Muf 1 Book Co.) life without the contact of life, with-
........ - il J ____ _________ out. the crowd and jostle and haste

.... '• r 'i ,zr" ' *--------------- —' ?-5“ f-aiety and despair that are called
—(Contd.) rectly well where the brake was, and hie; but the doctor wondered if, after

engaged the row to V*8® it- In fact, there were fr’ *t did not come nearer to filling 
and tn a few ™o brakes, operated by different measure of experience—which is 
lie main facts F“™'enh f*1 perhaps it was this dup- ”f®' '•
accident and intended to insure safety, that A considerable acquaintanceship
which it had!2^I?®po™nbl,e tor her undoing. Her had sprung up betweenfwm and the 
r under hta | was to use the emer- senior Elden. The rancor had come

«mer now, and "he miHt remove from the East forty years before, but
Fveroty, was root : wt™^rJ:TOm tiw steering-wheel, Jn turning over their memories (he 
toll able to pay very *}By occupied. She two men found many Ilpks of asso-
; which curbs the w*. *° put this impulse intonation; third persons thrown to them

________ e for years sub- but an unusually violent de-1 both; places, even streets and houses
^■■RT discipline. SS™?P caused her to reconsider that common to their feet j»’early man-__M£akfast Irene attended to ^thmke a * 086 the Zh'S'S'** °n ,0^ history which

■Crante of her father, and by this rdtaLu Xta feat wll,*ch was acqom- each could recall, although from dif
fame the visiting doctor was manifest- pr™ ' conditions by fereot angtes. And EMeii’s life in the
' tag Impatience to he awav Other one root firmly against a West had been a treasury of exner-
fees were calling him, and ta as^rS rtS,g the >e»® in which he now dipped for the
Doctor Hardy, what the Iatte^quibe v a 1UKk S rega1inK his guest
well knew, that nothing more'could ?nd *° her alarm wrth tales of thp open range long be-
be done for him at present. He wdd tlom ^ii^s tl?ree ,contraP- barb.®d wme had stack its poison-
come again St any timeis summoned cZ' tta ly, dœW-ta J* «» into the heart of the ranch-
by the young man, or if his pSifes-; cn„id MchS of,a foof—if 0716 “??.> ha]®? __<>* , horse-stealing end 
monal duties should bring him into toe ‘^1 •'nnl,as f™.1»** with glimpses of sud-
the neighborhood of the Elden ranch.1 further,®.stalr- Jhi« involved a den justice unrecorded in the official 
But Dave declared with prompt final-1 hesitation, aIHj m automchil- documents of the territory; of whisky-
% that the horses merest untu ^v^iitates il^ites“ s®rics running andexcessahd til those large
a/ter noon, and the doctor, willy-nilly^ all «H™?®®9' By blme ?^Ven^Jes that driitftpie red blood of
spent the morning rambling in the1 brini the peW®d to w,ldemess In TWs grizzled head
f^i^Meanwhile the, girl busied; Æto m’he pül™  ̂w «g? !?-■?,_,------------- -

îfit.™* « raPid — ®vS « & were' ’ru nnjng "4“ ^ "g?™ Z

After the midday tamer Dave bar- quSIties rft ^to^^But onfûllowLn^ (fcon, W
nessed the team for the journey to ter of grave JX related itsTr" hiTlife he keot tLtî^" P ,S! ? 1,6 betrayed himself into a whispered
town, but before leaving inquired of j mination. Dave stdil holding fast down No rav of coheersat fS?ark’ afl outburst of feeling ratherIrene if there were any special pur- to the reins, ren biide th' clr wta he jdmit into the ^ a communication. “I’ve been

— Î#a5k®,i.either P-er?-onaJ or for the use j prodigious strides which enabled him fairs of his heart or ofPth<* wnmti ??ne 80 mu<ÿ» he said. “It seems
of the bouse, which she would recoin- to oririg but little re «train* upon the who had been his wife and even^Whtü « b?ve never ,Joen anything but alone.I B w-h someddffideme she men- team a^d Irene held to ^ King! the 1»Sk uSZdaïtS W hi qutekto ^ts y<™-«

I .l«^w „ AT 4?r S "*“ y°" (To t. ro,Hnn—- ,

and some new^tajrazmes, and took! extra a 1 arm ,> „a a?d th«
occasion to press into the boy’s band ! resulted IrTt-he n,or1es-
a biU out of all proportion to the value! Dave still clung fast ufhis re'„eJar'i^' 
of the supplies requesited. There was I now that the tereltv;™ bis team, and, 
an argument in the yard, which the nur=ueri ^ nva longergtaJ-dld not fully hear!between father ! to a rtliutrtTli ^ T™ 9°°V, bTouJht 
and son, but she gathered that thl ' he M 1"! thcm
old man insisted- on going to town,- to the stream Th! POSt f®turne<1, ---------  —------sr
and, failing that, that Dave shotod ' dte; thl^irl W nit "In ' The Care of Your Mesh Bag. . , ,

WhichX>Ck Idth whisky, to | seat beside her, Sa the swft°watw Meah have been increasingly W‘l,^lp *° kéep 0,6 ba8 attractive.
netaOTof which would the young man flowed by a few inches hrtôw Popular for several years because of ^ f OW71era of mesh bags have
waTthll nlmrtklSn faTui^f* I W“ ^^hing merrily when Da^e, their pleasing appearance, but some th?m "‘th silk or kid, to prevent
fairs of the^Elden randi The (tov mi W6t parts’ apPcared on the who have received mesh bags of gold ~ dainty handkerchiefs, light card 
was introductory*to S thaTw^l!,, " ^er as gifts, or who have ÿur- SZZJSfiT*5 that kind’
to follow. Dave returned the next ' tie ™Sk- not wet, except for a lit- chased them, have -been disappointed rea:'y 6poilla the effect of the dainty , .. _ ,■^^ing hrt own hJrae, ^d Doe^XZ’g SSJ?’ in. ”^rd to their SMSS! *5“* mAktog it look thick in-| remove

UP? 'T.’tlmaga zJ"es' ' out reply he walked stojfdlv" intQV the ! ^ ltk?r the meshes Boon begin to show , th"e and 14 also com-1 however it takeTtoo much'time to Stuffiness in a room is due to twic^H
m> k ^i^r- t00k hCT ™ Wcedrappadrtitate, or the ^1 h"’ °f remove toe ramth” Ire the va£ 0r thnee-breatoed stale air, and

™ locative, anJI'clrta^ed"?! 4lT ^ *"* **! moved’betore X5kS» "“j* a“y ^ ,Cr »eint wffl iy "dSating" menta,‘y “d phyaica'-l
R^fing^tor, a^wSto “$*5^ WithpUt f^hlr K®epmg the bags in good condition1 J-t^bL T * by, ^ w^ S ^Tor “a tae tb,® “»«* demand of ■

„ f^mitrthutiift^the tofirt “f^^uinridter”day he Said to har- The mjh^agîrf bltte^ItityTe STtat'Koh’hlK^1 to^re^g^^Tof ^Snikh and tortTs beraL^wte™^

~the1màbty whicTSsi„dceCitot th™^fare aTfinl Z g*"* ™ quite c,ean- “ ‘^should of-U8ed air
accident had lain Upturned by thl much m he a<^T *> do Pretty t . colored paint is to be used over a dark ™ the fT p,ace as ,tber® 15 a" to-
read way, should be brought to toe to try—if I had I, would like 14 the me-sh bag is used thoughtless- , v . surface. All-ow each coat to drv thor g .,,°f jrcsh a,r- Warm, rarefied —
ranch buildings. Dave harnessed his “Miavl In extra dddi •> n a ,yJl will suffer, of course. No sharp Take ih N?JC , layhouse. oughly, then add a coat of Enamel ?" W‘J ’ °f course’ esl»Pe through the
team, and, instead- of riding one of “But it's a man’s dThI’ hf. sa.1?’ arbi^®, ,sboulti ever be carried within' hro]?k 45 d’ worn-out, large um- pahit of the color desired toP of an opened window, unless it
the horses, walked behimd. driving by that way here ’’ b®y a rid®. lts folds, such as nail files, orange- ! î,'a ,artd make it into a playhouse. ______ ______  ' is beaten back by a cold and heavier
:!h;reS and accompanied by the girl, She made no answer and toe I wf°d sticks- hferpins, sharpened pen-1 8 ®to which the um- * ai# current. The cross action then
steer ti^car WWthl^reS n!^tn° Jf®* was topped for the time But1 C1!f,’ OT anytilir,g with a point which! * ba?fe °.an ^ securely fastened First Woman Enters Inner Produces a swirling draught—a fertU^— 
stiïm toe ' hesitate? yc!fhw-he-the ne*t morning she saw Dave ride' Wl11 penetrate the mes-hes and cause * blt ®f cement to hold it if I Temnle Bar !ource of c»lds. Also, the amount|^HhmTiaW « horse by hisside hI- tir>y breaks to appear. neceesary. Draw a circle around the! a ,, /.u , fresh air so obtained will be negffl^
unioccupieThand filml^LIr Pct am 1 ht " "m ” e,veninff. but when 1 u In °ne case, the owner of a very ^um-P- about six feet in diameter. To Tmnle würe ? °f î,"ner f bl®- f.or the used air .will rob the
and they walked the^og in safety' raddte ^ ’d ® horse <”rrled a beautiful mesh bag found that hel e !'*’ !',e a str,,,« t:hr«e feet long to' J™1’ ® J,Crn m ? wui'y X ® !u€Sh alr of part of its °*ysen, and 
It seemed to Irene that he continued treasure was beginning to show mvs hand'Ie °f the umbrella; on the' w m wbcb Mlas Ivy Williams be- the result will be a second-grade air
to® as® stance when it was no longer he aa slrad-legger,” he said when terious breaks. She traced it t/a ^ °f the 6trinff tie a sharp ®am®a member of the British bar, the The proper and scientific way of
PMded but she accepted the courtesy kfr|dreWr “Pn1^!d® ,rew' “but it’s a email, bead change purse whsch shl w,th which to make the circl™ ? be cf,ed.ln thf Temple, says a securing the egress of used air and
^ ”™ajk- toe whcL dtgin's " anythin e,« to was in toe habit e? careytogTnhSI Z make a «ower-bed about ten Kf , ' Wil" Z jngresa of fr®sh «ir, is to push Ip ,
TW?!*,?8! tnld ^ th<“ toam and “I’m sure ^t will do snlendtu ^ Th® beads were of just the right !nche® wide along this, circle, and 0*!obd lecturer, who says thglower window sash to the top and
Dave s lariat the ear was soon righted, if I cam just stick on ”_tv ^rf yT size to force themselves into tj» m»=î, m tbe flower-bed plant mom- ? d°es not intend to practice, al- pùîTdown the upper sash to within • 
Z fta” ÎTV3 b,® ”™e tke worse But aether '^probtm^1 *1 re?he-'1 opening if circumrtanre M ing gl<yr* ®r other qlieSy grew thou*h,sh® took precedence over a four inches of the sill.
treck. Ira^mfdedT toe-’ e^rt Î g" ! enm^™? n apP?r®nt'y had not o? ! Sb® kad bag repaired and sW ^ vine seed By the time toe seeds JTrtM^ofZT % "“““'“i , A ,baard’ OTt to •*«. should be
wheel, watching the read with g -eat1 ? .P-aVe .tbat women require J**"* the little bead change purse tad are.up; t7® st°ut hemp strings from a black evening d, ® appeared placed between the sill and the pulled- "
tatentoe.=-s, and turning the wheel too if Tt’^ a "'’ius. especially imd no further cause for complaint tT h<! f1*8 ®f th® “mbre’la to bamisil? evenmg dress’ gowned as a d°wn upper sash. Its purpose is to
fai on each occasion, which gave to, her Iiips to men'-mf^h- nbe opol,e 1 ! 11 18 a!so a mistake to force the ?e stakes- As the vines grow they! o F n; , .. . exclude a horizontal draught from any i
tar «purse a somewhat wavy or undu- them Lata He'hL* K®’ th,en closed • carrying capacity of the mesh bag I0rm a green wall, and toe umbrella • _P'. E’ ,®ick®M* ««“ of the novelist, Person sitting close to the window.
££? -l '» found in trrbtago„ 'her aecIun^'H1” .IT8,'1 - f<>r il ie essentially a dresl Ltkt and ?T ,w>f »* • charming little emt'encetata^ *^med,lki? T'h tbe/asbes thua arranged the I
bread kmvea or perhaps a better1 ready spent a whale dL ” •ad aI'i and not one to be used for . playhouse. eminence m law not by virtue of the outer and fresh air will find, as is 1
SE.T.,m?Pld b?. to compare it with| counto?P for a raddle V Sta*"8 ‘Î5 Purposes. Theownerref toe me! ------- - frantic suffragist activity, not by drop- obvious, a downward and nature! e™ A
•katei-s. However* khe^mean1' îaP=y - manage some way. . W0U ; should remember if she goes -hopping! Refinishing of Furniture. virtue "of |i!nd smok® bombs, but by trance, and the lighter and stale air Æ

the°mean j scissors ^antl ™ b-y with «Pactaj taat^ t cha,r alrvile^tolir8 reuntry ^nltol1 ' ^ "PWard a"d °0‘'
MMÎMlMiKta! H^e was I Dr „ CHAPTER lareeLof different s£l".ï attic OT Bb®d? Stated fumitLre i! The days ar® '°ng past when wo-

.and toe ca? j juried co^ta"’ hisJ5- convenience, while thtiSMÉLmto TY populV n°wadays, why not make “y mm'ThVv'Ire'n “f Cha?e'!

But under no circumstances shnnM ,> ®a**8^ai°tory. Varnish may be re- r-n „• u- , ,, T
be cleaned with grittv scouring moved on »mo»bh surfaces by scrap- ght a° V?e Inner T®niple is
sir »-='= -

„ x=s ïirus sr sxs ss«on. After toe firat cleaning R wL not to mar d™t the wota. ! y r®' ®u®d by b» fellows,
certam-ly improved for mdoh of the „ •o'!™0","8’ turpentine and alcohol j Mln.rd. . „
«Ml was removed, but after several ! dlî90,,ve varnish but the most sat-1 Mlnard s Liniment for dandruff.
cleanings, the plate was removed also ™®*h'cd *® to ™e a cummer- A ,,------. ---- —
Th® bag was replated and the owner ™rm®ih remover. There are many A Hospital for Plants, 
was sadder and wiser for the expense u . m °5| tke market and all are ! A. hospital for plants ts the latest 

unnecessary. ' about equally good. They soften the 1 device> designed by an ingenious En«-
In the future, she used a gooù silver h!!"1Sllm"d !t ran be eaiil.v removed ;',ishman. for the aid and comfort'of, 

cleaning polish and a soft little brush I w "'î °r Wlp:ng with a heavy i Iovers of flowers, who are often dis-.
After cleaning, the bag was rinsed I tor final denning use gasoline ' «cai/d at sight of their favorite '
thoroughly under toe warm water ■ ______ 1 Plants ailing and dying from maladies I
faucet until it was quite dean; then it I" ' 1 . "h,ch they know no cure. When !
was dried on a soft, clean towel and' Raff in QlinnllA* a sick plant is brought to the hospital, j .
hung wide open in a draught of air I “«tUIO 011001168 I !4 “ immediately examined and sent
that, any clinging moisture within the’1 We are dtarnJL! , .the ™om P^Pared for its case. If (
meshes might lie evaporated i are distributors for it is suffering from a cold it is tended , /

Bags of gold plate #r of'solid gold! RADIO PARTS AND «th heat; if it has become anaemic - &,
should only be cleaned with some ! COMPLPTF SFTS fr°m an
preparation obtained from a rdiawl VVlVirLb^ t Sb 1 S
jeweler for the

■V'l

BY ROBES» J. ti. STEAD.
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Many people have discovered that ^ in 1 Shoe ] 
flood tor other things than for shining dvocs. Fm>

t In l^BLACK—jGwJ^fot ^oMii^motor cant ee&Uifcfcw suit cues

S In 1 WHITE—cake or liquid—Good for cleaning hate» Maine hi white 
< inrts, white kid gloves, auto tires, etc,

1 In 1 TAN PASTE—Good foe polishing furniture, hardwood floors, et»
IW ft» Best List of New Uses fa- 2 t* 1, Wi are Awarding Cask Prisse at J

for the next tond 300.00—for
200.00-for_________

10 Prizes of 25.00—for the next ten

next best list 
third best list next3rd 50 w next fifty 

next 100 Bit»M100 1.00—for
{fry to find new uses for any of tike 2 to 1 Shoe Polish», either black,^Un, wfolood^hrown

Write on one side of paper only. List uses according to colora. 
Awards will be made according to decision of special commit 
and payment made on or before October 1st, 1922. AU 1 
submitted to become our property. Address:

=?/

Mmt
SavesYott Prize Editor,

F. F. DALLEY COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED, 
HAMILTON, CANADA.
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SmWHËËLE
A Single Wheel Tractor and Cultivator 

Combined.
Bprywheel does any work for whloh a wheel 

or hand hoe can be used
—Does Five Times As Much.[ J&g; '

Sm*U enough for the half acre home gardener—a labor 
money make for every market gardener, nurseryman ai 
Inrortng Uniformly Tberous®- and Economical Cultivating

For tan Information and Deecriptire LlteratSB

-, fâonvcuiù - eavc
e»

Agents Write Now

SFkFWHEEl 82 COLBORNE ST. 
Dept. “0" TORON

Let the Fresh Air Enter.

-------
Minard's Liniment for Duma, etc.

CORNSt/bu Cart Stand 
~*on this WashBoar* Lift Off with Fingers

B I Our SMP Pearl Ware Wash 
JH J Board is so strong, tough and
^§hL / durable that a full-grown man or 

woman can stand on it without 
. doing the rubbing surface or any 

part of it the least harm ! The enameled sur- 
face won’t chip, flake or peel off. Think of 
|be wear there is in such a wash board!
■e is the same wearing qualities fit a!!
■ties in SMP Pearl Ware. Try out the 
V board and be convinced.

was

soft little tauXl rtLrrlvb,nf °r 'yiping with a heavy j lovers of flowers, who
i---- ------ • ; i cloth. For fins] denning uae gasoline ! tresyd at sight of

-------------------i plants ailing and dvin I X $1
i

0

rsÆ/brSMP/m
Pearl Ware

excess of solar rays, it goes 
through a freezing treatment, 
unwholesome branches are removed, 
while those that are anaemic are fed ]y that 

It seems that certain plants 1 •
Some easily get 

neurasthenic, while their neighbors 
show' undeniable symptoms of hysteria.
But special managements permit the 
application to each of them of the 
treatment it requires. ” ^

The D°esn’t hurt a "bit! Drop a little 
“Freezcne” on an aching corn, instant- 

corn stops hurting, then short
ly you lift it right off with fingers. 
Truly!

Your

anil ready to give yon agency in 
your locality.

Write for our Price List and 
proposition.

purpose. Naturally the 
hags will grow <ttagy if they are car
ried throughout-Vaeason without be
ing riamect. The niches are -pecu
liarly adapted to catch dust anyway, 

frequent cleaning with suitable1 
materials, or a good rinsing in clear 

I water, and a process of gentle drying

FSheet Metal’pVoducts

H
very nervous.

Dominion Electric Supply
CO.. LTD.

110 Queen St. W., Toronto

druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient68
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toe, and the raÿ 

■ lures, without sovences arirritatfllf
x
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